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CORRECT SPEESB THIS WAY

KSSIOXAI WOMEN LEAK
HOW TO SAY BOO

Kfjii EnitiuTMslng Silence

the the Clergyman Kno

llotv lo speak1 And a nippln
sound Arter i Call for Deep Breathi

jl Xoidllnger who writes nongs an
peoplo how to sing them

VVomans League tailing about two hun
drcd women how to talk correctly

Mr Neidltnger who Instructs In who
i tho almost unknown art o

Handing correctly breathing correotl
talking correctly stood up before th

200 women as an example and proceed
to demonstrate his theories With groan
Wl grimaces shrieks and whisperings

various uncanny sounds and expres
lions of feature he succeeded in fllllni-

tevoral hours with alecturo on The Science
of Speaking Interesting and mystifying

large of expensively
wonipn Ho told them that E In all It
various pounds Is Injurious to the voice

unless properly pronounced To illustrate
this he pronounced tho word koy with th
comers of his mouth stretching toward hi
ear tips and the inflection of tho word rising
to tho roof

1 wish I could turn the whole tot of you
Into a huge class for a few moments
Ibe Professor

Ohhow delightful came from all corner
of the room Please do

Forthwith Ada Oilman Ann Stannard
Miss Cregan Miss Russell Myra Brooks
and all the other actor writer and other
professional ladies stood up and learned
to say with stretched mouths
rising Inflection

Most people havo a stiff lower jaw
commented the professor Just try to
loose your lower Jaw forgot you have a
lower jaw Hold your teeth BO giving
an excellent impersonation of a bulldog
showing his ivories

The moot commonly abused pronunci
ation of all Is that of 0 And the profes

hrought It out with a long drawn o x
of pain Now hold your 1 pt

round like this No no dont pout your
lino like that but make a round hole of your
mouth

Boo groaned high sopranos contraltos
and all

After teaching the W P L members and
their how to boo bell
and a number of other words Mr Neld
linger proceeded to teach them to the

Nobody ran ahead in
IhU recitation some of the enthu-
siasm wore out of the lesson Then the
professor tried another lack

know how to those
famllar words correctly Take the average

Does he know how to speak
So emphatically from the rear

room
I dont mean elocution I mean does

he make you hear
Silence

Does he
I dont know came meekly from a

woman who seemed to ought tc
cay something

doesnt He does not know how to
breathe and If he does his voice is not
resonant Were a people given to hys-
terical
clergyman again I went to church last

solemnly mumbled
invocation and equally mumbled
prayers came to announcements

The4 professors Imitation of the

audience Then gave the most
important of all how to

He declared that no one should
Breathe in but in the diaphragm

ho voice and tended to make it raspy
Every normal thing breathes dia

E
Mid cat and the

i and all animals do Man does not
use from his very infancy tight things-

are about his In the case of a
girl kept there until she is laid in tho
grave

He all the women to stand and said
he would give them a lesson in proper
breathing and as the exercise was to

to gathering
were who had Paris
article nf size 18 which Frank Daniels
at the P W L fair last week and they
looked doubtful Still it was a new
and ono said to beauty and
health so everybody stood

Now the diaphragm deep
long expand
There was an alarming and sev-

eral ladles sat After that the new
Idea was abandoned for tho afternoon
hut further instructions wore given so that
when In costume for the effort
After the lecture there was some music

and some announcements from the presi-
dent Mrs Arden Mr sang some
of his own church songs and some chll
drens songs

FAINTS AT 7YEAR SENTENCE-

The Recorders Mercy WM Not What tin
Prisoner Expected

Recorder Goff said yesterday that he was
going to be merciful to John Aircere whc
had pleaded guilty of robbery In the second
degree He went on to sentence Aircerc
to seven years in State prison-

At that Aircere jumped into the air
fell on his face in a swoon Court Captain
Wheelock caught at him as he was falling
and was jerked against the railing so
hard that way one of fingers
was fractured Aircere who was carried
loan ante room eoon revived

What did ho give me he asked
a court officer Where-

upon Alrcero fainted He was a
living at 81 Oliver street and he-

Rot of Fair Haven Conn
drunk on the Bowery hit him on the head
and robbed him

TACOMA MAKES 1RG2 KNOTS

First of tier Class to Conic Up to the
Contract Speed nequlrcnientn

SAN FRANCISCO Nov new
cruiser Tacoma made her trial trip todayI-
n Santa Barbara Channel and averaged
1862 knots an hour for four hours The
Government requirement is 1050 for four

the a slight bonus
This record is noteworthy because all the

other vessels of the Denver built at
various Eastern have failed to
rome to the requirements and the build-
ers have been these yes
wls are the Denver Cleveland Des Moines

Oalveston The Tacoma Is the first
cruls r of this type to be built the Union
iron Works SUCCORS with her will
jean more contracts for the San Francisco

Bithon llnntlnicton on Clernymens
SYRACUSE Nov 30 The Rt Rev BishOP

F I Huntington of the Episcopal diocese
of Central New York in an editorial in the
Gofptl Mtatenger published today gives
til vleiwg on Clergymens Wives Ho
wys

The clergyman is bidden to
order his but there are
some wives who notwithstanding their
marriage vow will not Their
when they married them The radical

is of mind More tlian one
PariHh has been displeased by the dressy

or of a

Jjy the gay apology that she married her
M not parish
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Recommending a Book
After you finish story your

verdict to make or mar
its future If you say Oh
its pretty good not many of

friends will go it
when you run across a story
which has all the qualities you
like romance adventure new
scenes new the
English is good and the style

say the book-
is Fine That is what
will say about THE WINGS
OF THE MORNING-
E J CLODE Publisher New York

ALDERMENS CEILING WONT DL

ART COMMISSION FIND TWO
ENORMITIES IN THE PICTURE

Aldermen Dont Mind Them 8 Out of 11

of Sculptor Martlnys Fluurti
the hail of Records HrJeetKl Alsi
Brooklyn Municipal DuIIUIns UeMgn

The Municipal Art Commission has
of tho painting recently put 01

the large central panel of the ceiling of
Aldermens chamber Taber Sears was
the artist Ho painted a picture typifyinj
Now York as the eastern gateway of
countrys commerce He submitted a de-

sign in colors to the Art Commission
it was favorably passed upon by that body
The panel is oval and about SO feet long
by J6 feet wide Mr Sears painted the

canvas in his studio and was
finished it was fitted into the panel

On Saturday the commission viewed
work Yesterday they announced that
they could not sanction it While it L

understood that almost all of the members
who the Charter says shall be experts 01

matters of art had differing criticisms U

make they agreed that the artist had corn
mltted two enormities One of
figures drawn Mr Sears Is a man

agriculture Mr Sears according-
to some has put
too tapering a waist on the farmer
is that the Commissioners dc

not look with approbation upon the artists
drawing of a boy who
is at the feet of Commerce

The commission has adopted a resolu-
tion stating that the not to

a chamber as the Aldermens

but wild that a work of the high standard
referred to could not be under
conditions of time and remuneration such
as obtained in the case of tho ceiling in
question

to Mr Sears Is not ac-

curately known but It is understood that
ho about the size
of the picture ho had to complete it in about
ten

No ono was prepared yesterday to hazard-
an opinion as to of the

now The Aldermen like it and
would undoubtedly fight effort to
tear out the can probably be
touched up In some way to

possibly the artist wouldnt
have it In the meantime
Louis Wechsler the contractor for the
decorating of chamber Is in doubt-
if able to draw his pay from the

Comptroller Grout said yesterday that
until he had looked Into matter ho
would bo unable to whether the

action of the Art Commission
would prevent Wechsler from getting his
money was inclined to think how

as the commission had

f the commission says no

unless such work of art or of
same shall first have been submitted

the commission
The commission approved of the plans for

ho new Police to oe
m the site of the old Centre Market The

for the new municipal building in
Brooklyn was not

disliked the drawings for the
acadn on the Joralemon street
if eleven designs by Philip

for figures of prominent public
of the past to be em

y the commission

PLOT TO ROB MR HARRISON

Valtz 8 i That the Two Other Prisoners
Put Him Up to It

Adolph Waltz second butler at Gray

Towers the country house of William

Welch Harrison the sugar refiner at Glen

side near Philadelphia has told the polic-
eif this city a story of how he came to steal

20000 worth of jewelry belonging to
Mm Harrison Ho asserts that he was in-

fluenced to commit the crime by Charles
Paul Hoffman who were taken

into custody on Sunday at 08 First avenue
Waltz said that the two men supplied

him with clothes gave him a satchel con-

taining burglars tools and then sent him
to Gray Towers with a letter of recom-

mendation bearing the forged signature
of Jacob Rupport He was immediately-
put to work ho said On himself
BO situated he regretted hav-
ing plotted to rob the Harrison and
undo up mind to have nothing more to
do with the two men who had sent him to
the hut him at Glenside
and ho Bald threatened him with death-
if he should forsake them He declared
that their throats so frightened him that
he nt last in desperation tho
robl ery nnd fled to

Borman anti Hoffman have refused to
make statements

In tho Tombs police court yesterday
Wnltz Kent to two
other men to Police until this

In tho meantime the
will Investigate Waltzs to determine
whether charges can be made against Bor
man and Hoffman

Mrs Harrisons maid and the night
at tho Harrison house have been tele

graphed for in tho hope that they will be
to them as the two strangers

who were seen loitering about
ers a few days before robbery

The Weather
light now tell ywtcrday In northern Yew York

orthcrn Pennsylvania Vermont Massachusetts
tine Michigan North Carolina and the Dakota

isewheTC the weather WM fair The prrMure-
r i high over the central Western States and the

Rocky Mountains Them was a storm forming
ver Montana and moving southeastward which

auseil a general rise of temperature In nearly all
he Northwest States to above freezing point In

afternoon In Mlmifosta It was colder u
fell as In the Central States In the Middle Atlantic

tales and New England States It was warmer It-

FM above fretting In Florida
In this city the day was fair and warmrr wind

resh northwest to MUthwest average humidity
a per cent barometer corrected to read to

at 8 A M M9S 3 1 M 3001

The temperature yesterday as recorded by the
ifflclsl thermometer Is shown In the annexed

KXtt 19051
5 6P M
B 9 M

33 43M2MU

1003 inn
SI Sl

For eastern New York totav ran or snow

tomorrow freeS Kindt btcomtng rortnWf
For New England fair today and tomorrow

Ight to fresh variable winds mostly westerly
For the District of Columbia eastern Pennsrl

anla New Jersey Delaware and Maryland partly
today rain or snow tomorrow tight to

resh west winds becoming variable
For western Pennsylvania and western New

partly cloudy today snow or rain toraor
light variable winds shifting to fresh east
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TOWNSENDDOWNET RECEIVE

SHIPBUILDING PLANT TURN-
OVER ITS ASSETS TO II E IDE

Liabilities ns000Aiseti UnMllmM-
cneoclvenhlp a Friendly

Inc to Let the Compan Conttnu
Work Unions Made Iti Trouble

A receiver was appointed yesterday
the TownsendDowney Shipbuilding

which was Impelled to shut down It
plant last Wednesday because of long con tin
ued delay In its business caused by troubles
with labor unions Repeated strikes
labor troubles and some loss on two con-

tracts are assigned as the reasons for
companys embarrassment

It Is said that tho liabilities of tho
amount to 1776000 Of this amoun

600000 is secured by bonds The rest i

unsecured general Indebtedness The com-

pany Is capitalized at 3810000 and ac-

cording to the papers in the application
for a receiver it has property in tho office

and yards worth moro than 75000
Tho companys statement of last January

showed current assets 583608 and cur-

rent liabilities 314831 In addition
company had property consisting of
estate buildings docks slips machinery
tools and fixtures 1378411 and stock o

the TownsendDowney Shipbuilding
Repair Company 1304850

The decision to apply for a receiver wa
reached at a meeting of the creditors last
Saturday It was the result of an amicable
agreement between the company and
creditors The receiver Henry E Ide
was appointed by Judge Holt in the United
States District Court on petitions filed b
the creditors represented by Russell A

Cowles of tho Ansonla Brass and Copper
Company and Frank Jenkins of E L
MoRsick A Co

The petitioners say that the company
committed an act of bankruptcy in that 1

paid to several firms debts which were
secured by any lien Last Saturday

to an affidavit accompanying
petition Mr Downey admitted tha
company had transferred and paid over

of the property of the company wit
the intention to prefer these creditors ove

other creditors
The petitions set forth that the company

has several vessels now being constructed-
and it is Important that these vessels shall
be completed In order that the assets of
company may be increased and that unles
a receiver be appointed the company would
suffer great damage

Henry E Ide the receiver said last night
that he had not looked into the affairs o

the company and was not prepared ti

make a statement as to Its affairs S

Stanwood Menken counsel for the creditors
made this statement

The action was the result of the decision
of creditors mooting at tho office o
the TownsendDowney Shipbuilding Com-
pany on Nov 28 at Mr S

wits made chairman of the
of creditors The of the

affairs of the Shipbuilding
Company we understand to

repeated strikes and sonic loss
which hu arisen two disadvantageous
contracts The assigned company seem

Us to and It

the desire of the creditors to cooperate-
to that as far as possible
to the safeguarding own Interests

committee wilt
probably formed to the latter end The

required to give a of 1100000
The of Is entirely friendly
lo Shipbuilding Com-
pany and It recognized that Mr

nd financial conditions to take a step which
as been taken with consent

at their suggestion
The only formal statement Issued at

fflce company was that i
SUN Wallace Downey

aidThere is tho greatest harmony between
stockholders Wi
to bring everything into

hapo so that we can resume work at at
date The appointment of a re
is the an deem

m the of the creditors and the stock

o that we can go
iresent embarrassment is the result of i

combination of difficulties which wo hop
be soon straightened out-

I do not bu
10 Is recommended by everybody as
competent and man
cent to both tho creditors
and tho stockholders

Mr Ide is in the jewelry business and ha
in office with A Co diamond
lealers at 170 It is said that
ils appointment was recommended the

the heaviest creditor
Mr Everett Masten counsel for the Town

Company said ho under
toed that the of the
insisted of 000000 secured by the com

bonds and about 175000 of general

The company lost money through strike
a couple bad contracts Mr

fasten Its capital was put Into thi
ilant The plant Is there and can workec

irofitably as soon as it Is financed A-

io of the I have no idea
have hoard of one shipbuilding compan

which has lost 800000 on
rtd made 1000000 on work This

company lost money on building ship
in of
rices in the iron and steel business Thi

Company lost
m account of labor I have

old that men boasted that they had
ouched a bit of work on a a whole
lay and that they were protected by thou

The creditors nnd their claims
n tho petition nre E I Meswlck A Co
8500 A A Son 750 tho An

limes and Copper Company 6800
nd Ichabod 2800 Thou

lalms ore for merchandise sold anti do
iverexl
Reports to the from the

it Shooter Island yesterday said
00 men were at More than
000 have been idle since Wednesday

ilr Wallace Downey said
much what was on at tho
tiut ho understood that there
00 men at work on two small

EMZABETI Nov JK Tbe em

ny reported at the on Shooters
stand with the expectation of
ooolving their back wages

were not put to but were
A notice posted at tho

piles when the plant last
had said would be re

lUtned
The who are residents of

on Chancellor Wharf here
tho ferryboats that them to and

rom their The boats which are
the Com

gloomy lot They went to Shooters Island
some of them applied at the onico

their wages but no arrangements had
made to them Bemad of

tfos on of trouble hut
hoy required The men are not
worrying over that they did not

What just now said one of
them is whether or not we are going to
lave a job thlw winter

them ore hard tot ready
freely offered their time

ertlfied TownsendDowney Com
and oven 20 per cent discount

Merchants are willing to accept these ofTcru
the men to them a few

would receive notice would

The company had a profitable business
nut unions got it The

concern built several the known
achtfl Including the Meteor II for the
terman the launching of which
ra attended with core

morn
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A Treat
That Eat
Kwo Corn pure essence of corn with

the nutritlTC elements ao characteristic of this strength
giving energyproducinf cereal retained Its flavor it to
good to delicious to different that it Adds

zest to griddle caked tnd giret resist no

matter how poor the appetite Make any meal appetizing

t
CORN SYRUP

The Qreat Spread for Daily

Sold in airtight tins which
are for various household-
uses Flue for and
jelly Three I

At

CORN PRODUCTS COMPANY

NraYirkM4Cfclct

WEBER
PIANOSFo-

r more thin halt century character
ized by a dittlnttht tonequality rich
pure and sympathetic

Our new Style A Grand-
is the most remarkable
Small Grand in volume and
quality of tone ever produced-
by any maker Its length-
is but 5 feet 4 inches

T3he WEBER PIANO COMPANY
105 Fifth Avenue cor 16th Street and

Aeolian 362 Fifth Ave near 34th St
milled upon
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ADDICKSS BAIT REJECTED

REGULARS DECLINE TO ENTER
COMMON PRIMARIES-

Tell the Aeldlcks Men That the Republican
Electors and State Ticket Next Fall
Would Surely De Defeated The Sole
Issue They Say Is J E Aehlleks

DOVER Del Nov 30 John Edward
Addlcks is the same bad man and his elec-

tion to the United States Senate is the same
Impossibility as it was In 1896 So long as
he forces himself into politics there will be
two Republican tickets In Delaware

This was tho virtual answer of the con-

vention hero today of the regular or
antiAddlcks Republicans who assembled
at tho to reply peace proposition
framed at an Addicks Republican mass
meeting held hero on Nov 4 The socalled
harmony offer of the Addlcks men asked
a return to the old system of common
primaries and majority rule This would
give the regulars or minority faction by
reason of its local strength all tho fat county
offices In New Castle and absolute control of
the county even its legislative delegation-
The whole system however fetcneel up
with the necessary acquiescence of the anti
Addlcks members of the Legislature to a
majority rule Aeldlcks therefore would

only have to centralize his efforts and
generosity in Kent and Sussex counties

and his own voting district In

New Castle county and the Senatorshlp to
succeed Ball regular would bo his

The reply is as follows
POVKH Del Nov 30 1003

unit Prank Chairman at the Union
Committee

Slit The submitted
commlttfo to the committee on
Nov 1W 3 liaR been considered at a
nicotIne of this committee held nt Dover on
Nov an 1901 nnd I am directed to submit
the

The proposition of your committee Is for-
a common of county dis-

trict committees and
to u Stnto convention to mime a Stiito
committee This Is entire scope of your
proposal there l no among

fiivorlne the nbiuiclon
of their orRniiiiitlon There Is

no authority In this comtnlttpe to siirrendpr
or destroy partys organization In 1MH1

your party
panip Into rxlstpnw It was formed
for John Today It Is sits
talnetl anti led by him separate

have existed
Political reproach nnd contempt have fallen

our State pernicious
political activity of Mr Addlcks not

the of
organizations Sinn IBM the political situa-
tion In hue not same
necessity for organizations exists

Under present conditions organiza
harmonious enicient Is not

Impossible hilt It be formed It would
make selection of Republican electors

State officers at the next
general election Impossible

For above the nrono-
dltlon of your committee Is declined Wo
desire to to this that ns a matter
of the candidates of Urn national

as they doubtless will receive yours
so mattpr of Immfdlnt concern to the

party Is determined Respectfully yours
HEKHT H THOMPSON

ninrLMt ACTIVE AT

Carrel According to the Police Spent
21 Years In Prison

Thomas Carrel alias Oeorg KitiR who
said he was 73 years old and gave his ael

110 Meeker avenue Brooklyn was
before Magistrate Dcucl In the

Jefferson Market police court yesterday
on a charge of burglary

Carrol tho police say is one of the most
persistent burglars they have ever known
Ho tins seven in Sing Sing
aggregating seven

and the which was three years In

1000Carrol was captured last Friday night by
Policemen
Mercer street station It is that
he had broken into a childrens clothing
store at 54 Mercer street He was
11000 bull for examination next Friday
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CowardGo-
od

FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN

j A The Coward
f fj Bunion

for
A and women

i Our own in-

vention Built
upon agenuine
Bunion last
made from and

for the foot with a bunion
Hasjust the right shape

plenty of room for the
enlarged joint and yet close
ly fitting the rest of the foot

No other shoe made any
where will fill the bill like
the Coward Bunion Shoe

SOLD NOWHERE ELSE

JAMES S COWARD
268274 Greenwich St nearWarrcn SINY

Mall Orders Filled
SEND FOR CATALOaUH

Personal Liberty League Incorporated
ALBANY Nov Personal

League of New York city was incor-
porated today for the promotion and en
act munt of liberal laws governing the
habits customs and modes of life of the
citizens of New and the repeal
Df all laws that were passed to restrict
such habits customs of life

which usurp the rights of tho Indi-

vidual The to charter
subordinate organization under tho same
tame in

Tho organization is to be nonpolitical
Lmt the
lection of individuals it deems fit for carry-

Ing out the organizations purpose
directors are Clustav D
Uouin Wenelel Jr Fritz and
lhristlan of New York

One or the Oitcll Steamboat Sinks
ALBANY Nov 30 The old sidewhcele-

rI Martin which has a record entitling her
to a place In the State relic bureau has
prong a leak and sunk at her dock here

She to lov Odells line of steam
running between Newburgh and

The ice cut
which was responsible for the

Ilio boat sunk in a water which
toes not cover tho main deck and wilt be
alseel

Jov Oilrll Pardons Ianmierls
ALBANY Nov 30 Gov Odell linn

John C Lammerts former County
rreasurer of Niagara county who is nerv-
ing a sentences for being 40000

In his accounts His sentence would
lave in 1905 Lammerts will here
ifter live with his family in Auburn

Benjamin F of Auburn who
lad a with Got Odell today
secured the pardon

lluilinn Itivcr tlosrri by IPC

ALBANY Now 30 Navigation closed to
lay on the Hudson River The Dean

of the Peoples Line left for New York
it noon boat on the Citizens
Line from Troy also left today
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Special Announcement-

for Holiday TradeT-

he Store will be open during usual busi

ness hours from Tuesday 1st insi until

Saturday 12th inst and from Monday 14th

insi until Thursday 24th insi the open

hours will be from 815 A M until 7 P M
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Prince Albert
Coats aiicl Vests-
Not one man out of i

hundred who hasnt seen ou
Frock Coats would believe tha
Btich fine clothing could b
bought readymade And w-

couldnt blame him The ready-

made Prince Albert of the ordi
nary clothing store makes littli
appeal to the man who cares t
dress well We solved the frock

coat question long ago Wi

knew that we should make tin
coats just as the custom tailoi
makes them The same flm

fabrics the same careful hand
tailoring the same handshap-
ing over the shoulders and front
of the coat to avoid the etif
padding so objectionable in
usual

The moment you take one o
our frock coats in your hands
you will note the splendid char-

acter of the garments
We fit you perfectly by having

twice as many
as are necessary in other cloth
ing And if any alterations are
still necessary we do just what
the tailor does when you have
your tryon

The most handsome frock

coats the most fit with

guaranteed satisfaction for lit
price you

would pay for suits
of exactly the same
and the same linings

Its worth investigating-
isnt it

Mens Prince Albert Coats and
black thibet sergelined and

Of black thibet silklined through-
out 125

Of imported black vicuna silklined
throughout at 136

Striped Worsted Trousers suitable
with Prince Albert coats at IS to

Fancy Waistcoats single and double
breasted 260 to W

Second floor Fourth avenue

Mens Imported
Silk MufflersT-

he WANAMAKER im-

portations present the broadest
showing London Silk Mufflers

to be found in New York City

They include the richest silks in
the most dignified and artistic

every muffler is

full inches square
not thirty inches-

as nre so many that youll see
Ample in size superb in quality
lavish in variety and moderate
in price A splendid gift for
man and the easiest thing you
can think of to send by mail

Prices 150 2 250 3

350 4 and 5 each
nroadwsr and Ninth street
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Zibeline Jackets-
At 20 worth 32

Beautiful fitted coats
28 inches made of
rich in
the newest shape collar
less but outlined with
velvet wide sleeves with
velvet cuffs attractively
finished with black braid
and small velvet buttons
Handsomely lined with
black satin Excellent

32 coats now at 20
Second floor Broadway

Imported in
Negligee Garments

Some are fabric
a rich luxurious
matelasse There are Robes
Teagowns if you prefer with
fitted back full front sailor
collar with silk crocheted edge
The Robes are ailklined too
Three to 50

Dressing Sacques of the same
delightful and 25

The Japanese send us light
but warm and comfortable

Silk Robes in three
styles 1450 to

1875 and Dressing Sacqu s
or Coats at 675

Handsome Christmas gif t s
these unusual and

little French Store Second floor t

2 and 250

Crepe de Chine
At 150 a Yard

The stilt gazelle get all the
peaches Quiet but welldi

buying brings in unex
and astonishing results

for the public Thats the case
with this fine offering of Double
width Crepe de Chine a manu-
facturers entire stock on hand
and in black white

and ivory purchased by
us

At 150 a Yard
Instead of 2 and 250

We have rarely had this very
desirable and fashionable silk
In such quantities and qualities
bo offer underprice The goods
are particularly fine bright
and crepy is a hint
for men a better present

thought of for a woman
than a skirt waist or full
jresslength It means a 20
iresspattern for 12 Besides
the double width cuts to better
advantage and drapes more
gracefully than the single
5150 a to 75c a
yard if in single width
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FOR MURDERING CUB SIMMS

Pftilret Conies to Trial Dressed s a Dandy

White Women With Him Luck

Almo Padro who was chairman of the
house committee of the Colored Democracy

when he killed Caleb A Simms head of tho
organization on the night of Oct 15 was

put on trial for murder yesterday before

Judge Newburgor in the General Sessions
Padro In a frock coat with silk

a red velvet waist
a white flowered tie gray striped

trousers and leather
the negro spectators were three white
women with him and
wished him luck

HImmH and Padro had been quarrelling
in a room nt tho Colored Democracy
house at 324 street when
tho murder was committed His trial
probably be finished today

Kxpret More Mmnnfaoturrd Goods

The Bureau of Statistics reports that
our exports of manufactured articles for
the amounted to 37558

076 as against 35039593 in the same month-
a year ago and 33241848 in September
These figures are with the exception of

the highest for the and for the
corresponding they have been

once in October 1000 when
to 3765137
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MayorElect Furnishing Ills house
Mayorelect George B McClellan is

the house at 10 Washington Square
North which he has leased for two years
and which was formerly occupied by Bishop
Henry C Potter redecorated and fur
nUhtxl Vans loaded with furniture were
brought to the house yesterday anti men

Interior A policeman stood by anti
watched

he said With the Mavor en my
post Ill Have to see to things

Brights DiseaseW-

ith the newspapers tclllnc ever
of more more from llrlehts

Disease Isnt It wise to be on safe Mdc
and take tho ounce of prevention before
It comes to the of

Altonez
ne sin Water Is n specific for weak
Kidneys It collies Springs
near Wisconsin

Let me booklet tilling all
about It It has
or telephone

IIKXrtT T nODttSKIK General
OH Dread St New York

Telephone SK7 Broad
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